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M/C TIP TOP II 
TOUR 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS 

ITINERARY " WEST " (FRIDAY TO FRIDAY) 

 

DAY 1. FRIDAY: BALTRA ISLAND –   MOSQUERA ISLET 
 
AM: BALTRA. - Flight from Ecuador mainland to Baltra. Your guide will meet you at 
arrivals gate, our crew will take care of your luggage. Your guide will conduct you 
to a bus and after a short 5-kilometer ride to the pier; you board the Yacht 
immediately. As the crew weighs anchor, we greet you with our first orientation 
and we offer a light snack. 
 
PM: MOSQUERA. - After lunch, you make an early wet landing on Mosquera Islet, 
a reef of rocks and coral (the result of an uprising) and a great white sand beach 
and tide pools. You observe colonies of sea lions, brown pelicans, blue-footed 
boobies and sally light-foot crabs, the contrast between these bright red crabs on 
top and blue on the bottom and the black lava is stunning. Optional: time for those 
who would like to swim and snorkel. In the evening, we have an orientation about 
the Galapagos Islands in general: their origin and evolution. Welcome cocktail with 
the entire crew, and dinner. 

 
DAY 2. SATURDAY:  SANTIAGO ISLAND –   RABIDA ISLAND 
 
AM: SULLIVAN BAY (SANTIAGO). - After breakfast, we make a wet landing on 
Sullivan Bay, a perfect place to get a feel of the volcanic origin of the islands. 
Optional: time for those who would like to swim and/or snorkel. We return to the 
boat for a delicious lunch. 
 
PM: RABIDA. - After this, you make a wet landing on Rabida, to walk and observe 
marine iguanas and sea lions, pelicans, blue-
footed boobies, masked boobies and brown 
pelicans. You make a little walk and you arrive at 
a small saltwater lagoon where you can see pink 
flamingos. Optional: time for those who would 
like to swim or snorkel. Return to the Yacht for dinner and our nightly orientation.  
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DAY 3. SUNDAY: FERNANDINA ISLAND – ISABELA ISLAND 
 
AM: ESPINOZA POINT (FERNANIDNA). - After breakfast, we make a dry landing on 
Espinoza Point to observe and see a large colony of sea lions, marine iguanas and 
the flightless cormorants and clumps of lava cactus. Optional: time for those who 
would like to swim and snorkel. You come aboard for lunch. 
 
PM: ELIZABETH BAY (ISABELA). - In the afternoon, you make a panga ride around 
the islets of Elizabeth Bay to see marine iguanas, penguins, marine turtles, seabirds 
and shorebirds, herons and blue-footed boobies. Return to the Yacht for dinner 
and our nightly orientation. 
 

DAY 4. MONDAY: ISABELA ISLAND 
 
AM: URBINA BAY. -  After breakfast, you make a wet landing on Urbina Bay to take 

a walk and observe a coral area, land iguanas, flightless 
cormorants and giant tortoises. Optional: time for those 
who would like to swim or snorkel. Return to the Yacht 
for lunch. 

 
PM: TAGUS COVE. - In the afternoon, we make a panga ride on Tagus Cove, a cove 
between the shoulders of two volcanic craters, which protect it from the open sea; 
we observe penguins, marine iguanas, sea lions and a variety of birds including 
flightless cormorant and blue-footed boobies. Optional: time for those who would 
like to swim, snorkel or kayak. Return to the Yacht for dinner and our nightly 
orientation. 

 
DAY 5. TUESDAY: SANTIAGO ISLAND – BARTOLOME ISLAND 
 
AM: EGAS PORT (SANTIAGO). - After breakfast, you 
make a wet landing on James Bay (Puerto Egas), to 
walk and observe sponges, snails, hermit crabs, a 
variety of shore birds, barnacles and the endemic 
four-eyed blenny, marine iguanas and sea lions. 
Optional: time for those who would like to swim or 
snorkel. You return to the boat for a delicious lunch.  
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PM: BARTOLOME. - In the afternoon, you make a dry landing on Bartolome Island, 

to hike to the summit; during the hike, you 
observe colonies of marine iguanas and lava 
lizards. On the summit you see an impressive 
view of the surrounding islands, including the 
eroded tuff cone of Pinnacle Rock. Optional: 
time for those who would like to swim or 
snorkel. You return to the yacht for a 
delicious dinner and our nightly orientation.  

 
DAY 6. WEDNESDAY: SANTIAGO ISLAND – SANTA CRUZ ISLAND 
 
AM: CHINESE HAT (SANTIAGO). - After breakfast, you make a wet landing on 
Chinese Hat (Sombrero Chino), a small island off the Coast of 
Santiago Island, you can observe on the rocky shoreline: 
Galapagos penguins, eagle rays, sea lions and marine iguanas. 
This is an excellent snorkeling site. Optional: time for those who 
would like to swim, snorkel or kayak. You return to the boat for 
lunch.  
 
PM: DRAGON HILL (SANTA CRUZ). - Later in the afternoon, you make a dry landing 
on Dragon Hill, where you can see land iguanas; you walk to a hypersalinic lagoon 
(saltier than the ocean), where you can observe flamingos, common stilts, pintail 
ducks and other species of birds. Optional: time for those who would like to swim 
or snorkel. You return to the Yacht for dinner and our nightly orientation. 

 
DAY 7. THURSDAY: SANTA CRUZ ISLAND 
 
AM: HIGLAND. - After breakfast, you will disembark to take the bus to the highlands 
of Santa Cruz Island for a visit to the native forests, Twin Craters, then, you will go 
to enjoy the giant tortoises in the wildlife in a farm. You will be delighted with the 
lunch in the farm. 
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PM: INTERPRETATION CENTER FAUSTO LLERENA. - After lunch, you will return to 
Puerto Ayora to start the visit to the Interpretation Center 
Fausto Llerena inside the Charles Darwin Research Station. 
You return to the Yacht for dinner and our nightly 
orientation.  
 

 

 
DAY 8. FRIDAY: NORTH SEYMOUR ISLAND –   BALTRA ISLAND 
 
AM: NORTH SEYMOUR. - After breakfast, you make an early dry landing for a walk 
along the coast and the interior of North Seymour Island, a low, flat island that was 
uplifted from the sea by underground seismic activity. You observe blue footed 
boobies (they nest from May to November), marine iguanas, pelicans, frigate 
birds, shore birds, sea lions and endemic Palo Santo. You return to the Yacht for 
disembarking on the pier at 09:00. Your guide accompanies you on the bus ride 
directly to the airport for flight back to Ecuador mainland. 
 
 
End of the trip. 
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